Future Student Tuition Rebate Policy for the Scrip Program
Please sign and return to the Scrip Coordinator at GPLHS
Great Plains Lutheran High School began the Tuition Rebate portion of its Scrip program in the summer
of 2015. The Tuition Rebate program allows family members and friends of current GPL students to
designate a portion of the rebates earned on their Scrip orders to go to the tuition account of a designated
GPLHS student. We are now expanding the Tuition Rebate program in order to allow families of future
GPL students (no age minimum) to begin using Scrip earnings to pre-pay their future tuition.
1. The family of a future GPL student or students (any age) will sign up for the GPLHS Scrip program.
2. The family of a future GPL student or students will fill out the “GPLHS Scrip Program Agreement”
form.
a. This form designates that a minimum of 50% of the family’s Scrip rebate earnings will
automatically go to GPLHS.
b. Rebates: The family will have the following options for the remaining 50% of their Scrip
i. The entire 50%, or a portion of it, can be designated to their family’s future tuition
account at GPLHS.
ii. The entire 50%, or a portion of it, can be designated to a different family’s tuition
account, provided the other family is in the program.
iii. The entire 50%, or a portion of it, can be given to the participating Lutheran
elementary school of their choice.
iv. The entire 50%, or a portion of it, can be received back as a cash rebate.
v. Any undesignated portion of the family’s 50% will be designated to GPLHS.
3. Upon proper completion of the “GPLHS Scrip Program Agreement,” the Scrip Coordinator will
approve the family’s registration and begin to keep track of their earnings.
4. Extended family members and friends may also designate a percentage of their Scrip rebates to be
set aside for a designated family’s future tuition payments but only after the family members and
friends have filled out the “GPLHS Scrip Program Agreement,” and the family they are designating
has also signed up to be part of the Scrip program and filled out the “GPLHS Scrip Program
Agreement.”
a. Extended family members and friends must follow the same guidelines in 2a and 2b.
b. There is no limit to the number of people designating their rebates to a specific student’s or
future student’s account.
5. Tuition rebate earnings will be totaled and transferred to future students’ accounts twice each
year.
6. Families of the future GPL students will receive an annual email detailing the total amount of Scrip
earnings in their account.
7. A family’s earnings will continue to be recorded in this way until their child(ren) attend GPLHS
and the money they earned is credited to their tuition bill.
8. ***If for any reason a participating family does not send their child(ren) to GPLHS, they cannot
take the money out as a cash rebate, but they can…
a. Designate their rebates earned to go to another current or future GPLHS family.
b. Designate their rebates earned to go directly to GPLHS.
AGREEMENT
I understand and agree to the policies stated above.
Scrip Participant Signature _____________________________________________ Date_____________________________

